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Pedestrian Crossing Improvement for
Canyon Street & 18th Avenue South

Intersection Upgrade

Crossing improvements to be completed by June 2015
In a partnership between the BC Ministry of Transportation
and Infrastructure (MoTI) and the Town of Creston, the
existing pedestrian crossing at the Dairy Queen on Canyon
Street will be improved by installing new overhead
illuminated pedestrian signs with LED down lighting.

Staff and Mayor celebrate unveiling of provincial signage that declares
Pine Street/Railway Ave Intersection Upgrade
will be completed by summer of 2015.
Pedestrian crossing at the Dairy Queen on Canyon Street.

In addition, sidewalk extensions will be included resulting in a
narrower roadway with shorter crossing distances for
pedestrians. These improvements are being completed in
order to enhance pedestrian safety at this crossing.
“The safety of our residents is and always will be
paramount,” says Mayor Toyota. “As our community
continues to grow, it’s vital that we enhance our
transportation network to make it more pedestrian-friendly
and safe for all users.”
The Town of Creston has been reviewing the crossing at
Canyon and 18th Avenue South since 2013, as part of its
annual evaluation for potential intersection and pedestrian
control upgrades. The annual program analyzes vehicle and
pedestrian volume information and reviews any concerns
identified by the public.
Funding for this project is provided by both the Town of
Creston and the Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure.
Installation by MoTI is anticipated to occur by June 2015 ■

Improvements to the Pine
Street - Railway Boulevard
intersection with Highway 3
are moving ahead, with the
award
of
the
major
construction works contract
to Maglio Industries Ltd. of
Castlegar.
The intersection at Pine
Street & Railway Boulevard
is being realigned to create a
cross intersection, with traffic
signals installed. This will
improve safety for motorists
travelling on Highway 3
through Creston and improve
access to and from the
highway by Pine Street or
Railway
Boulevard
for
Creston residents.
Construction has now begun
with completion anticipated
by the end of June 2015. The
total
project
value
is
approximately $5.4 million,
with the majority of funding
coming from the Provincial
government ■

“The
Ministry
understands
the
importance
of
Highway 3 as a major
trade and tourism
route across southern
BC.

This partnership with
the Town of Creston
to upgrade the Pine
and
Railway
intersection
will
improve safety for all
Highway
3
users
traveling in, through
and
around
the
community.”
~ Todd Stone, Minister of
Transportation &
Infrastructure
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YOUR IDEAS YOUR COMMUNITY
(Cultivating Creston) Official
Community Plan Update & Review

What is an Official Community Plan (OCP)?
An Official Community Plan (OCP) is one of the most
important guiding documents for a community. It is an
overarching planning document that provides direction for
growth and change. The Town Council, Staff and citizens
refer to the plan for guidance on decisions such as where to
locate housing, businesses, transportation priorities, and how
to effectively manage growth.
In the case of Creston, the existing OCP is 14 years old and
requires a substantial update to bring it in line with current
legislation, modern day trends and the expressed desires of
residents. Thus, throughout 2015 Town Council and Staff will
be speaking with residents to create a new comprehensive
community plan for Creston.
What’s in a Name?

Creston is a dynamic community that boasts spectacular
views, small town character, agricultural resources, outdoor
recreation amenities and a mild climate.
Creston is also a self-aware community that understands the
challenges it faces at a local and global level. This is evident
in the Cultivating Creston Integrated Community
Sustainability Plan (ICSP) process that took place in
2012/2013. Residents came together to gain a better
understanding of the challenges facing the community and to
identify priority areas, desired outcomes and strategies for
mobilizing change. Throughout this process residents
expressed a strong desire to ensure that Creston is poised
for economic, cultural, social and ecological success.
Underscoring these values is the need to develop
sustainably.
Building
on
this
articulated vision, the
Town of Creston will
be
undertaking
a
comprehensive review
and update of the
Town of Creston’s
Official
Community
Plan from March 2015
to March 2016.

Pictures: Oct. 2014
Cultivating Creston & Age-Friendly (Round 2) Workshop

Our community planning process will align the sustainability
principles, priorities and strategies set out in the Cultivating
Creston Integrated Community Sustainability Plan (ICSP). In
this way, the community’s vision for our long-term success
and sustainability will be truly integrated into the future of
community planning in Creston. This is why we are calling it
(Cultivating Creston) Official Community Plan.
This is a landmark decision for Council in that the updated
OCP will be a community plan to ultimately create a more
resilient and liveable community.
What is the Process?
Our OCP process incorporates a three-phased program with
an anticipated completion date in March of 2016. The
program involves the initiation of the public involvement
process; looking forward and exploring options; and,
confirming the vision and strategic direction. It will conclude
with the presentation of the new draft Official Community
Plan.

In addition, an OCP Advisory Committee has been
established to represent a broad-spectrum of the community
and to ensure that as many voices as possible are heard.
The Committee’s role is to provide advice to Staff and
Council on local issues and to actively promote on-going
public input opportunities.
. . . continued on Page 3
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(Cultivating Creston) Official
Community Plan Update & Review

New & Improved Town Website!

. . . continued from Page 2

How do I get Involved?
The overall success of an OCP process can often be based
on the mutual education of residents, stakeholders, Council,
Advisory Committee and Staff. Effective consultation that
enables residents to provide feedback at each phase of the
process is at the heart of the OCP review process.
Over the next few months, Staff will be working hard to let
you know how you can get involved. For starters, we will be
hosting several structured Public Forums or Open Houses
where you can learn about the OCP Review and share
information and ideas on issues that are important to you.
You will also see our “team” out at local events (e.g.,
Blossom Festival, Bird Fest) and at locations that you
regularly visit (e.g., recreation center, library or grocery
store). Make sure you stop in to say “hi” and tell us about
your vision for the future of Creston.
In addition, you can follow developments and review
publications as they are posted on the Town of Creston
website by clicking on “Official Community Plan Review”.
You can also follow us on social media or contact us by
email or phone.

The Town of Creston is pleased to announce the launch
of our new and improved municipal website in April.
The website www.creston.ca just underwent a four month redesign process by CivicPlus, a leading government website
provider. The website now has a cleaner, easier layout to
navigate.
Citizens and the Town of Creston will be able to
communicate, stay informed, and report through some of the
new features and modules:

If you want to be actively involved in visioning for the future
of Creston, we want to hear from you! ■

Notify Me: allows residents to subscribe to categories of
their choosing in order to receive email or SMS Text
notifications about events, newsletters, public notices,
jobs, etc.;

Get Involved!

Archive Centre: offers an uncomplicated way to search
and view all date-based documents, such as Council
meeting agendas and minutes, newsletters, and reports;



Visit the Town website at
www.creston.ca


Watch for public

announcements in the Creston
Valley Advance and
CIDO Creston Radio 97.7


Keep an eye on the

Community Notice Boards

Project Contact:
Jamai Schile, Town Planner
Email: jamai.schile@creston.ca
or
Tel: (250) 428.2214, ext.228

Calendar: provides dates and information on upcoming
Town and department events;
News Flash: displays current organizational news and
press releases;
Important Documents: a page that is designed to
improve local government transparency through direct
links to high level planning documents (annual reports,
budget reports, Official Community Plan, etc.) and other
important documents.
The Town of Creston will continue to build on and increase
the functionality of the new features and modules on the
website. This includes implementing:
Citizen Request Tracker: allows residents to report
concerns online through designated categories;
Forms Centre: provides citizens the option to fill out and
submit forms and applications online.
With this new website, the Town of Creston aims to increase
its community engagement and enhance the communication
between residents and the local government ■

Enjoy!
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Let Us Explain Your Property Tax Notice
The Home Owner Grant (HOG) is a Provincial Government program designed to help homeowners with their property
taxes. Two of the Province’s most important rules are: 1) the HOG must be applied for every year, if applicable; and 2) a fine
for up to $10,000 can be levied for a false claim.
Your property taxes and the HOG must be claimed by the tax deadline of July 2, 2015, to avoid incurring a 10% penalty on any
outstanding balance. To obtain the grant you must complete the application form at the bottom of your Property Tax Notice. A
completed application may be submitted in person, by fax or online. The online service will be available once the Property Tax
Notices have been mailed, during the middle of May, by visiting the Town of Creston website at www.creston.ca.
If your mortgage company or other agent pays your property taxes, it is still your responsibility to claim the HOG either online or
at the Town Office by the due date.
If you did not claim your 2014 HOG and you were and still are living in your principle residence, you may be able to claim yo ur
grant retroactively. This claim must be made before December 31, 2015 to be eligible. If this applies to you, please contact
Town Hall for more information ■
Access Code
Shown on top right area of
this Notice.

2015

IMPORTANT
Any payment or Home
Owner Grant claim not
received by 4:30 pm on
July 2, 2015 is subject to
the 10% late penalty.

Provincial Government
Grants
Last year, without provincial
government local
government grants, your
general municipal taxes
would have been 13.5%
higher to provide similar
levels of service.

MP
L

Cheques post dated to July
2, 2015, will be accepted at
Town Hall. Your cancelled
cheque is your receipt.

SA

Payment Information
Payments may be made
through telephone or
internet banking, or in
person at Town Hall, located
at 238 - 10th Avenue North.
Payment may also be made
by mail (postmarks on
mailed remittances will not
be considered as date of
payment).

E

2015

Penalties & Interest
10% Penalty on taxes
unpaid after 4:30 PM July
2, 2015. Interest on arrears
and delinquent calculated to
July 2, 2015.
Northern & Rural Home
Owner Grant Information
If the property is your
principle residence, you
may qualify for the Home
Owner Grant. Please read
the back of the tax notice,
and if eligible, complete and
sign the application on the
remittance portion and
submit it to Town Hall or
claim the grant online at
www.creston.ca using
your eHOG access code
(shown on top right area
of this Notice).
Payment should be made
on either A, B or C
depending on your grant
claim.
The HOG application must
be completed & submitted
each year, regardless of
payment method, or if
paid by your mortgage
company.

REMEMBER: If you are eligible, don’t forget to complete your Home Owner Grant as per the above instructions!
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Street Sweeping Procedure
In the Spring
The sweeper will begin to operate as soon as pavement
temperatures consistently remain above zero. The sweeper
utilizes a fine water spray to keep the dust from the street
dampened down. If the temperatures are below freezing, the
water spray freezes and the dust and debris remains frozen
to the pavement and cannot be removed.

It is anticipated that the sweeper will begin operations during
the month of March each year. Factors which may affect the
start and routine of the sweeper are: weather; equipment
failure; and, the need for the sweeper and manpower on
emergency jobs.
Routing
Once sweeping begins, the routes are as follows:
Downtown;
School zones;
Hospital area;
Senior complexes; and
Residential areas.
Residential areas are done on a rotational basis in order to
be fair to all.
These procedures will be carried out as quickly and
efficiently as possible. Please be patient as the Town only
has one machine to cover the entire town ■

Thank you for your cooperation!

Hydrant Flushing & Maintenance
Please be advised that Town Crews started the annual
hydrant flushing and maintenance program on March 1, 2015
and will continue throughout the month of April 2015.
The sweeper works most efficiently when in tandem with the
water truck. This causes less wear on the sweeper and
provides a superior level of sweeping. The water truck serves
as a dual purpose vehicle and converts from a sander to a
water truck. We try to judge when sanding will be over for the
season, before the Mechanics make the change from a
winter to a summer function.

Your water may become cloudy during this period. Should
this happen, we ask that you flush your lines by running cold
water through your bathtub to clear any murkiness.
If you have any questions, please contact the Public Works
Department at 250-428-2214, ext. 620, during regular office
hours ■
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Inflow & Infiltration
DID YOU KNOW?
During wet weather, rain and ground water infiltration into our
sanitary sewer systems can add as much as 12,000 litres of
stormwater per person per day to the sanitary sewer
collection system. That's an increase of about 30 times more
flow per day than normal.

Sewer Blockages / Water Leaks
There’s nothing more frustrating than your sewer being
blocked or your water line springing a leak!
For further information on what you can do
if one or both of these occurrences should happen to you,
please visit the Town of Creston website at
www.creston.ca ■

Here are some examples of improper connections that result
in sewer backups and increased costs for needless treatment
of storm and ground water.
Roof Drains/ Leader (Downspouts)
Roof drains direct storm water from roofs to the ground
through pipes and downspouts. Roof drains must not be
connected to the sanitary sewer system, but should
discharge to the ground outside of a building or into our
storm water collection system (if available). If your roof drains
are connected to the sanitary sewer, disconnect them, and
plug any open connections to the sanitary sewer system.
Foundation Drains (Weeping Tile) and/or Sump Pumps
Foundation drains, otherwise known as weeping tile, are
underground pipes that collect ground water from around the
base of your home and may discharge into a sump pit, where
it is then pumped outside and away from the building, or
discharged by gravity directly to a downhill location or storm
water system. Foundation drains must not be connected to
the sanitary sewer ■

Low Flow Toilet Rebate Continues
The Town of Creston is pleased to continue the $50 Low
Flow Toilet Rebate Program. This program is open to both
residents
and
commercial
businesses of the Town of
Creston who install low flow
toilets in their homes or
businesses.
This offer is available for multiple
toilets
per
household
or
business,
until
funds
are
exhausted.
Please Note: Do not take your
old toilet(s) to the dump nor to
Gleaners but to the Town of
Creston Public Works Shop
located at 600 Helen Street.
For more information or to download a copy of the rebate
application, please go to our website www.creston.ca or call
us at (250) 428-2214 ■

Proper Storm Water Connections
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Spring Yard and Garden Clean-Up
Spring yard and garden clean-up time is here again! Town
Crews will help by disposing of tree prunings, garden waste,
and other compostable articles from yards that are not picked
up during regular collection. No non-compostable items
will be picked up.
Trees or brush should be cut into three
(3) foot lengths and wrapped in
bundles. Grass clippings, leaves, etc,
MUST be placed in rigid, weather proof
dumpable containers; e.g. garbage
cans. NO PLASTIC GARBAGE BAGS
WILL BE ACCEPTED.
Spring collections will be on April 7, 8 & 9, 2015.
On your pick-up day, please keep all compostable materials
separate from household garbage and place at the curb for
pick-up.
Questions may be directed to the Public Works Department
at (250) 428-2214, ext. 233, or visit our website at
www.creston.ca.
For information on the Regional District Landfill site, call the
Regional District of Central Kootenay at 1-800-268-7325 or
visit their website at http://www.rdck.ca/EN/main/services/
waste-recycling.html ■

Organic Waste Management
In an effort to reduce back
yard burning, the Town of
Creston is offering residents
the opportunity to dispose
of their organic yard waste.
The Town-controlled drop
off location is situated at the
south
end
of
the
Wastewater
Treatment
Plant,
which
can
be
accessed via Davis Road.
The site will be available to residents only on April 4, 11,
18, & 25, 2015 between 10:00 am – 2:00 pm.
Accepted yard waste includes tree
prunings, grass clippings, leaves and
other plant matter.
Load volumes will be limited to residential
quantities only. Materials must be sorted
with plastic bags, twine or other bundling
material REMOVED. It is recommended that grass clippings
and leaves be brought in dumpable garbage cans and not
plastic bags ■

Back Yard Compost Bin Rebate
Program
The Compost Bin Rebate Program
is a part of the Town of Creston’s
organic waste reduction program
aimed at reducing curb side waste.
The program provides a financial
incentive for you to purchase a
commercially available compost bin.

Cleaning Up After Your Pet
When walking your dog or allowing your dog to run free in
the Town dog park, please remember to clean up any
excrement. It is the handler’s responsibility to remove such
material.

Please note, there are bags
available at the dog park.
Your cooperation in this
matter will make our
community more enjoyable
for all ■

This program offers a maximum of
one hundred $25 rebates, available
on a first come/first serve basis.
NOTE: Submitting an application does not guarantee a
rebate. It is your responsibility to fully complete the
application and to ensure you meet the program
requirements. Only one rebate per property.
Compost bins are available at:
Home Hardware, 1608 Northwest Blvd.
Pyramid Building Supplies Ltd., 1220 Northwest Blvd.
Morris Flowers Garden Centre, 1403 Erickson Street
For more information or to download a copy of the rebate
application, please go to our website www.creston.ca or call
the Town Hall at (250) 428-2214 ■
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Open Burning Reminder
Open burning of yard waste material
is only permitted during the months of
April and October
with a burning permit issued by the Town of
Creston.
Burning Permits
may be obtained at either
the Town Hall
or the Fire Department ■

First Responder Program
In November 2014, the fire department added the First
Responder Program, which is the response to specific
medical calls determined by the BC Ambulance Service
dispatch. The concept of the program is to ensure that
residents receive medical attention as quickly as possible,
especially if an ambulance is delayed.
Since the start of the program up to March 3, 2015, the fire
department has responded to 64 medical calls, assisting BC
Ambulance
paramedics
and
patients
in
varying
circumstances. In a few instances where an ambulance has
been delayed, the fire department was able to play an
important role in pre-hospital care by providing basic medical
aid to the patients while waiting for an ambulance.
In other instances, firefighters have assisted paramedics in
cardiac arrests, providing additional help during the loading
and transport of patients.
It is anticipated that the fire department will respond to an
estimated 300 medical calls per year ■

West Creston Fire Protection
With West Creston residents approving fire protection, the
fire department has begun providing fire protection to the
area, with a satellite fire hall estimated to be completed by
the end of summer 2015.
Presently, all fire responses are out of the main fire station
on 10th Avenue North, with assistance provided by Wynndel
and Canyon fire departments ■

“Hot Summer
Nights”
The fire department will be
hosting the “Hot Summer
Nights” program again
throughout the community.
This program will give
residents the opportunity to
meet the fire department and
youth an opportunity to see
some of the fire department up
close.
Dates and locations for these
events will be advertised closer
to the summer months ■
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WEP Firefighter Program
More Firefighters Needed
The fire department is accepting applications for paid on-call
firefighters. Applicants need to be 18 years of age or older
and have a valid driver’s licence.
The fire department is a great way to expand your skills with
fire suppression, rescue and medical training. Weekly
training takes place every Thursday evening with the
occasional weekend.
Drop by the fire department, located at 200 - 10th Avenue
North, to pick up an application and learn more about the
exciting opportunities that the fire service provides ■

The fire department has 5 Work Experience Firefighters who
are working and living full time at the fire station during the
week. These young fire academy graduates are in Creston
for a 12 month duration, gaining hands-on experience of
daily shift routines and responding to emergencies. This
career development program has been implemented to offset the low volunteer turnout during Monday through Friday,
and has shown to be very beneficial over the past 4 months.
A new group of Work Experience Firefighters will start in
November 2015 after the existing group has completed their
12 month commitment ■
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Building Department Message
Building
Permits
are
required not only for new
construction, but for many
addition and renovation
projects as well.
You may need a Building
or Plumbing Permit when
you wish to:

















construct
a
new
building,
including
temporary buildings;
construct a shed over 10 square metres in area;
renovate a building;
construct an addition to a building;
alter the interior of a building, including finishing a
basement;
move a building;
demolish a building;
change the use or occupancy of a building;
create a secondary suite;
install a mobile home in a Mobile Home Park;
install a modular home on a lot;
install a new drainage or water piping system in a
building;
alter or remodel a plumbing system;
install a fire sprinkler system;
install a fire alarm system; or
install a swimming pool.

For further information, please call the Building Inspector at
(250) 428-2214, or email building.inspector@creston.ca ■

Please be advised that Building
Inspection Services are provided:
Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Thursdays
8:30 am - 3:30 pm
Some scheduling exceptions may
apply so appointments are
recommended.
To schedule an appointment, please
call (250) 428-2214, ext. 233 ■

2015 Pet Licences - Now Due!

Did you

kno

w?
Pet licen
ces mus
t
each ye
ar durin be renewed
g the m
January
onth of
, no ma
tt
e
pet or li
cence w r when the
as purch
ased.
NOTE: Y
our 201
5p
are now et licences
due ■

2015 Business Licences - Now Due!
When you are opening your business, don’t forget this
small but important detail.
Any person wishing to start a business, expand a business
or to relocate an existing business within the Town of
Creston, must obtain a business licence. This requirement is
contained in the Local Government Act, which gives the
Town the responsibility of monitoring, in the public interest,
the changing business environment within Creston.
This Act also allows the Town to charge annual licencing
fees to help defray the expenses of the Business Licence
process.
The business licence application form (available at the Town
Office or online at www.creston.ca) should be completed
then dropped off at the Town Office. Once preliminary
discussions with the zoning, building and fire departments
are completed you will be notified that your Business Licence
is available for pick up and payment.
Your licence is valid from January 1 to December 31 each
year. You will receive a renewal notice prior to each renewal
period that is due and payable upon receipt at a fee
assessed by the Licence Department.
For more information, please visit our website or call Town
Hall at (250) 428-2214 ■
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Welcome New Town Council!

Follow Our Social Media Accounts

New Doctor Welcomed!
The Creston Valley Health Working Group earlier this year
welcomed Dr. Jeremy Kass & his wife, Alex, to Creston.

Front Row (left to right): Mayor Ron Toyota, Councillor Joanna Wilson,
Councillor Karen Unruh, Councillor Jen Comer, Councillor Jim Elford
Back Row (left to right): Councillor Joe Snopek, Councillor Kevin Boehmer

In February, our new Council attended the Elected Officials
Seminar hosted by the Local Government Leadership
Academy in Kimberley, which was designed to benefit both
the newly elected and those returning to the Council table for
another term.

In the spring, a meet & greet was held with Mayor Ron
Toyota, Town Councillors, Area District Directors, as well as
the Creston Valley Chamber of Commerce Board of
Directors and Manager.
They both are enjoying settling into the community and are
very thankful for their welcome to the Creston Valley ■

The seminar reinforced the notion that ongoing learning is
the key to a knowledgeable Council being able to make
informed choices.
By attending the event, Council was able to improve their
general knowledge and understanding of many important
facts and issues relevant to local government.
Council was introduced to some of the key policy / regulatory
documents that affect our Municipality’s operations, such as:
the Community Charter;
the Local Government Act;
Official Community Plans;
various bylaws; and
associated statutory requirements.
Both new and seasoned officials were informed about best
practices for making meetings work, priority setting,
governance issues, budgeting, planning, and more. The
agenda was packed with informative sessions! ■

Town of Creston Council Meetings
Council Meetings are the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of
each month, starting at 4:00 pm, in Town Hall
Council Chambers.
April 14 & 28, 2015
May 12 & 26, 2015
June 10 & 23, 2015
July 14, 2015
August 11, 2015
September 8 & 29, 2015

Dr. Kass and Alex receiving “A Taste of Creston”
from Mayor Toyota

Creston Valley
Health Working Group
The successful recruitment of physicians to care for the
citizens of the Creston Valley has been due to the collective
commitment of the Creston Valley Health Working Group
(CVHWG).
Formed in 2006, the CVHWG is comprised of
representatives from the Regional District of Central
Kootenay, the Town of Creston, Interior Health, and a
physician currently practicing in Creston.
For more information on this unique and comprehensive
award-winning program, please visit the Town of Creston
website at www.creston.ca ■
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Town, LKB Joint Inauguration
By Lorne Eckersley,
Published in the Creston Valley Advance on December 4, 2014

After thanking his family - wife Judy, daughters Amy and
Denise and their families, and his mother, Betty - Toyota
acknowledged the council he will work with in the coming
four-year term.
“I welcome back Coun. Joanna Wilson, now starting her 10th
year, and I welcome our new and independent councillors,”
he said. “A week ago, we went through a two-day council
orientation facilitated by Dr. Gord McIntosh from Vancouver
Island and his comment to me midway through our 12-hour
meeting was, ‘You have a solid and well-rounded,
independent-thinking team.’ For this I thank each of you as
citizens who voted for this great council.”
Louie acknowledged that the LKB election included elements
of bitterness, with challengers for positions on council
including his father and brother.

From left: (front row) Anne Jimmie and Arlene Basil; (middle row)
Chief Jason Louie, Councillor Sandra Luke, Councillor Joanna Wilson,
Councillor Karen Unruh, Councillor Jen Comer, Councillor Destyni Basil;
(back row) Mayor Ron Toyota, Councillor Joe Snopek,
Councillor Kevin Boehmer, Councillor Jim Elford.

“I ask our community to allow your leaders to do the job we
have been elected to do, “ he said. “We want to make a push
forward to plan for our future. Economic initiatives are at our
doorstep.”

It might have been a Canadian first. New councils of the
Lower Kootenay Band (LKB) and Town of Creston took their
oaths of office in a joint ceremony on Monday night,
December 1, 2014, as a symbol of their commitment to
working together.

The former educational assistant at Yaqan Nukiy School
spoke of passing by the school on his way to work each
morning at the band administration office. The children, he
said, served as his inspiration. “We must treat each child in
the community as if they are a chief,” he said.

“Tonight, let us celebrate democracy,” LKB Chief Jason
Louie told an overflowing audience at the Ramada Creston
hotel and conference centre.

He also gave thanks to his supporters, including his wife and
children. “Saying thank you just doesn’t seem sufficient,” he
said. “I also want to thank Mayor Toyota for becoming a
mentor and a close friend.”

“Tonight is another example of our commitment to
collaborate and grow together,” said Creston Mayor Ron
Toyota.
An audience with about equal numbers from Lower Kootenay
Band and the Creston Valley saw their emotional leaders don
symbols of their office. Toyota wore the mayor’s chain of
office and Louie’s wife, Angie, placed a chief’s headdress on
her husband.
After opening prayers by Pastor Harry Haberstock and
retiring LKB councillor Anne Jimmie, the new Creston council
was sworn in by Haberstock and town manager Lou Varela.
Toyota was joined by Couns. Kevin Boehmer, Jen Comer,
Jim Elford, Joe Snopek, Karen Unruh and Joanna Wilson.
RCMP Const. Eldene Stanley and elections officer Heather
Suttie conducted the oaths for Louie and new Couns. Sandra
Luke and Destyni Basil. Louie was returned as band chief by
receiving the most votes.
Louie presented blankets to retiring councillors Jimmie and
Arlene Basil. He acknowledged an empty seat in the front
row, a tribute to his aunt, who died six year ago. Jimmie and
Basil, he said, had served as mentors to him in his aunt’s
absence.
“The joint Town of Creston and Lower Kootenay Band
inaugural council meeting is very, very special for me,”
Toyota said. “Our two councils have developed a growing
and solid relationship since 2009, with several Community to
Community forums sponsored by the Union of BC
Municipalities.”

Louie and Toyota each referred to the importance of a
document signed by their councils in 2010, a Memorandum
of Understanding and Friendship.
Among its stated purposes, it says, “The parties have mutual
respect for each other’s mandates, policies, values and
areas of jurisdiction.”
“The parties share mutual interest in sound governance of
the region and recognize that each have distinct authorities
and responsibilities toward their members and residents and
acknowledge that the interests of all persons living in the
communities are best served by working together in the spirit
of co-operation.” ■

